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Decree of State Statistics Service of Ukraine
19.07.2012 № 306
The program of
all-Ukrainian population census
The program of the all-Ukrainian census is based on the art. 5 of the Law of
Ukraine "On population census" and the Conference of European Statisticians
Recommendations to conduct population and housing censuses in 2010.
Taking into account the indicated the program of the all-Ukrainian population
census includes the following questions:
1. Your relationship with the person who first recorded in the household (for
the first member of the household
mark "recorded the first", others – who he (she) is with respect to ecorded the first)
- recorded first
- wife, husband
- daughter, son
- mother, father
- sister, brother
- daughter-in-law, son-in-law
- mother-in-law, father-in-law
- grandmother, grandfather
- granddaughter, grandson
- other degree of kinship (in-laws)
- not a relation

2. Sex
- male
- female

3. Date of birth
- date
- month
- year
- number of full years

4. Place of birth
(note: the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, oblast, the city of Kyiv, the city of Sevastopol
or the name of another country)

5. Citizenship
- Ukraine
- another state (specify)
- stateless

6. Your ethnicity (nationality)
(by self-identification of the respondent - specify)
- refusal to answer
7. Your family (marital) status (for persons aged 15 years and over)
- never married
- in a registered marriage
- in an unregistered marriage
- widower, widow
- divorced (registered divorce)
- separated (unregistered divorce)

8. Education and studying
8.1. Your education (for people aged 10 years and over)
- full higher education:
- one
- two or more
- basic higher
- incomplete higher education (secondary special)
- vocational-technical
- complete secondary (secondary)
- general secondary (incomplete secondary)
- general elementary (basic)
- I have no education
Do you know how to read and write
- yes
- no
8.2 Are you studying in an educational institution (for those aged 6 - 50 years)
- yes
- no
8.3. Do you attend preschool educational institution (for persons under the age of
8 years who do not attend secondary school)
- yes
- no

9. Your language signs
9.1. Your native language is (specify)
9.2. Do you know Ukrainian
- yes

- no
9.3. Other languages that you know (specify)
- sign language

10. Your sources of income (last 12 months)
1 - work
2 - a private farm
3 - pension
4 - grant (scholarship)
5 - state social assistance
6 - other kind of state support
7 - savings, interest on deposits
8 - copyrights, patents, royalty
9 - income from property, dividends
10 - rental or leasing of property
11 - support and help of other persons, alimony
12 - aid and remittances from abroad
13 - other source
The number of the major source of livelihood

11. Employment (for people aged 15 years and over)
11.1. Have you paid (in cash or in kind) or a lucrative job in the past 12 months
- yes
- no
11.2. Your main job (occupation)
- constant
- temporary
- seasonal
- random, one-time
11.3. You are working
- employed (under an employment contract or oral contract
agreement)
- self-employed:
- involving employed workers
- independently, without the involvement of
employed workers
- free working family member
- other
11.4. Location of main work
Place your main job is in the settlement where you reside
- yes
- no

If "no", indicate name:
- region (Autonomous Republic of Crimea, oblast,
the city of Kyiv, the city of Sevastopol)
- district
- settlement
- other country

12. Migration
12.1. In this village you live continuously from birth
- yes
- no

12.2. Since what year you continuously reside in this village

12.3. The move comes at a time the year before the census
- yes
- no
12.4. Place of previous residence
- identify the name of the region (the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, oblast, the
city of Kyiv, the city of Sevastopol)
or another country
- type of settlement:
- urban
- rural
12.5. Have you lived more than a year in another country (in period from 1991 to
date)
- yes
- no
If "yes":
- from what country you came to Ukraine
- in what year
- the reason for your stay in another country:
- permanent residence
- study
- work (occupation)
- treatment
- family circumstances
- other

13. How many children you have given birth (for women aged 15 years and
over)

14. Housing conditions
14.1. Type of accommodation
- separate building (individual)
- part of a separate building (individual)
- separate apartment
- communal apartment
- hostel
- hotel
- other loving accommodation

14.2. Size of the total residential accommodation
14.3. Number of residential rooms occupied by the household
14.4. Type of ownership of the residential accommodation
- private property of household members
- state, municipal property and private property of legal entities
- rent (lease) in individual citizens

